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ScreenBeam USB Pro Switch
Unlock the power of your Microsoft Teams 
Rooms

USB Pro Switch enables automated and intelligent 
room resource switching so Microsoft Teams Rooms 
(MTR) can seamlessly co-exist with Bring Your Own 
Meeting (BYOM) and In-Room wireless presentations. 

While Microsoft Teams Room (MTR) provides a simple experience 
for in-room participants to start a Teams meeting, it is limited in how 
well it can bridge the gap between people across a hybrid work 
environment. Simple things such as wireless content sharing from 
a personal device during an MTR hosted meeting require in-room 
participants to join the meeting just to share content. Plus, if the 
room display is touch-enabled, MTR limits presenter’s abilities to 
utilize those very productive features.

When paired with the ScreenBeam 1100 Plus, the ScreenBeam 
USB Pro Switch overcomes these challenges and enhances UC 
room integration by enabling the room USB AV peripherals, such 
as the camera, microphone, speaker and touchscreen display 
capabilities, to be shared regardless of the room configuration.

Not every meeting space is equipped with an MTR. So for those 
spaces ScreenBeam USB Pro Switch provides users the flexibility 
to choose to go wireless or wired for their BYOM session, allowing 
guest presenters with locked down devices to still drive the 
meeting.

Scenarios for ScreenBeam USB Pro Switch  

Visit https://www.screenbeam.com/products/

screenbeam-usb-pro-switch/  for more details.

Key Features

4 Enables MTR, BYOM and in-room wireless 
presentations without additional room 
resource devices

4 Enhances MTR meetings by  
adding wireless content sharing

4 Supports annotation on touch displays 
during wireless content sharing sessions 
from Windows devices

4 For rooms without an MTR, adds 
hardwire support for both HDMI displays 
and USB Cameras

https://www.screenbeam.com/products/screenbeam-usb-pro-switch/
https://www.screenbeam.com/products/screenbeam-usb-pro-switch/


Industry Leader

ScreenBeam Inc., is a leading 

wireless display and conferencing 

innovator delivering an OS-native 

screen sharing experience on 

any modern device with agnostic 

support for all major video 

conferencing platforms.

ScreenBeam solutions power 

seamless hybrid collaboration in 

any meeting or learning space, and 

only ScreenBeam is Microsoft’s 

co-engineering partner for wireless 

display. Headquartered in San Jose, 

CA, ScreenBeam has offices across 

the United States, Europe and Asia. 

To learn more about ScreenBeam, 

visit https://www.screenbeam.com.
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Scenario: For users that desire the ultimate 

flexibility of a MTR with content sharing, 

BYOM plus touch display support for 

Windows devices, two ScreenBeam USB Pro 

Switches are required.

Technical Specifications

Note: USB Power Adapter and Cable not included.

Hardware Specifications

Compatibility ScreenBeam 1100 Plus, Windows and MacOS 

Operating Voltage 5 Volts

Connector Type USB 3.0

Switch Type Auto with ScreenBeam 1100 Plus, Push Button 

Interfaces 2 x Host port     4 x Device port 

Mounting Type Self-adhesive Velcro

Material Polycarbonate

Color Black

Dimensions 100mm x 60mm x 14mm

Weight 52g

What’s Included
USB 3.0 Switch,    2 x USB Type A-to-A 1m cable,  
Setup Guide,         2 x Self-adhesive Velcro

Warranty
1-year

Scenario: For rooms configured with 

MTR but user wants to add flexibility 

of BYOM for non-MTR meetings. 

Scenario: For rooms without a UC 

platform, ScreenBeam USB Pro Switch 

provides support for either BYOM or 

wired connections.

BYOM Plus MTR (shared camera and touchscreen) 

BYOM Plus MTR (shared camera only)

BYOM Wireless or Wired

https://www.screenbeam.com

